GRANDPARENTS AS MENTORS OF FAITH
A Four-Key Bible Study
1.

Caring Conversations

3.

(Choose one of the following, complete, & share)

a. My favorite time with my grandfather/mother
was (is) …
b. Something my grandfather/mother always did/
does for me is …
c. The story that my grandfather/mother loved to
tell is …
d. A word that best describes my grandfather/
mother’s faith would be …
e. My grandfather/mother loved to …

2.

Devotion 2 Timothy 1: 5

(Read the Scripture passage aloud together. Do “a” and share.
Then choose one other, complete & share)

I am reminded of your sincere faith, a faith that first
lived in your grandmother, Lois and your mother
Eunice and now, I am sure, lives in you.
a. Write a prayer in the box, thanking God for
something your grandfather/mother did to help
you learn about God’s love.
b. A Bible story my grandfather/mother taught me
is …
c. Something I wish my grandfather/mother would
have known about God is …
d. The best way I share my faith with others is …
e. An important aspect of faith I learned from my
grandfather/mother is …
f. The only thing my grandfather/mother knew
about God or the Bible was …
g. My grandfather/mother’s favorite Bible story is …
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Service
(Choose one of the following, complete, & share)

a. An action of faith my grandfather/mother
often does (did) is …
b. Something I have done with my grandfather/mother to serve God is …
c. I often serve God by …
d. A service I do so other people can see the
love of Jesus in me is …
e. My grandfather/mother taught me to serve
God by …

PRAYER BOX

4.

Rituals & Traditions
(Choose two of the following, complete, & share)

a. In my grandfather/mother’s home, a symbol
or picture reminding me of God’s love is ...
b. When saying prayers with grandfather/
grandmother, we always …
c. Something I wish we could have done with
grandfather/mother to praise God is …
d. When it came to attending worship services,
my grandfather/mother …
e. My grandfather/mother shared Bible stories
best when …
f. Something grandfather/mother always did
during (name holiday season), was/is …
g. A ritual or tradition that I always do to share
my faith is …

